Discover Four of Los Angeles’ most Iconic landmarks. First, a
docent-guided tour of the opulent Doheny Mansion, the home of
pioneering oil baron Edward Doheny. The Gothic Renaissancestyle Victorian mansion was designed in 1898 by famed architect
Sumner Hunt (Bradbury Building) This beautiful and unique
home has a French Chateau exterior that incorporates elements of
Gothic, English Tudor, and California Mission styles and is truly a
sight to see. The Pompeian Room retains a grandeur that is
unmatched anywhere in Los Angeles, featuring elegant art glass
panels, gilt ornament, Tuscan marble in Corinthian columns and a
geometrically patterned floor, the most breath-taking aspect of the
Pompeian Room is a rare and magnificent dome of 2,836 pieces of
gold favrile glass cast in the Long Island furnaces of Louis Comfort
Tiffany.
Next door to the Doheny Mansion is the magnificent Spanish
Baroque St. Vincent De Paul Church. Built in 1925 with money
donated by Edward Doheny this historic cultural landmark is
breathtaking.
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We will then enjoy a lavish buffet at the Biltmore Hotel; complete
with hot entrées, carved meats, fresh seafood, delicious salads,
soups, fruit, and incredible desserts.
This fabulous hotel opened its doors 1923, and has been a favorite
of celebrities, presidents and dignitaries – it played host to a
nightclub during Prohibition and hosted the Academy Awards.
After lunch we will explore the interior of the hotel to see frescos
and murals; carved marble fountains and columns; massive woodbeamed ceilings; lead crystal chandeliers, and more.
Later, enjoy a visit to LA’s iconic City Hall to take in the
breathtaking views from the observation deck on the 27th floor.
Completed in 1928, its towering three-tiered form embodies all the
energy and ambition of its day.
Suggested: comfortable walking shoes as there is considerable
walking and standing on this tour. Return time may vary.
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